GENERAL INFORMATION

BANK
SOCIETE GENERALE
ground floor - Miollis building
(change; cash dispensing machine)
opening hours: 9 h 30 - 12 h 15  13 h 15 - 17 h 15

CAFETERIA/ SELF SERVICE
(- 1) basement floor, Bonvin building (this building)
opening hours: 12 h - 14 h 30

COMMISSARY
(- 1) basement floor, Bonvin building (this building)
(cold drinks, biscuits, gifts)
opening hours: 11 h 45 - 14 h 30  16 h 00 - 18 h 15

MIOLLIS BAR
(-1) basement floor, Miollis building
(breakfast, drinks, snacks)
opening hours: 8 h 30 - 18 h 45